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Confession Is Good for the Soul
Eventually for Business

Hauled again before the bar of justice for an overtime crossing block, the
Milwaukee railroad makes a delightful plea.

"Why." it explains, "there isn't a trnck in Madison that can hold the 82-
car freight train" which was impeding the rest of the city's progress and pur-
suit of happiness that morning.

The engineer was simply following
orders to clear the main track for an
incoming passenger train. Some of the
82 cars had to be switched to another
track to make way.

There wasn't room.
Oh, yes, if there were facilities here

to handle 82 cars, there wouldn't be
those delays.

ert Todd Lincoln
years ago. It has

died
been

That's the court testimony.
Delightful: Honest, straightforward,

no hemming, no hawing—quite unlike
the trains themselves.

Delightful because it's exactly the
point- preached at the railroad for
months and years.

There isn't room to operate efficient-
ly in the present yards' location.

Now the railroad admits the point
. . . supposedly in its defense, but ac-
tually completely on the side of those
who insist the railroad yards be moved
outside the heart of the city.

Stupid as the railroad operators
sometimes have appeared, they're cer-
ta in ly smart enough to have known
they didn ' t have room for a long time.
They haven't moved their yards, they
haven't sought more room, even though
they've known they needed it, because
they've been permitted to use the city's
streets for their switching.

Now—happj day!—the city isn't go-
ing to let them any more. When the
railroad finally realizes that, too, maybe
it will find a place in which it can do
business to its own better welfare as
well as Madison's.
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Soil Saved
Is Money Earned

Studies in Grant county by H. O.
Aderson of the soil conservation service
and P. E. McNall of the University of
Wisconsin have shown that farmers
practicing soil conservation are ahead of
their neighbors in increases in crop and
nutrient yields, live stock numbers,
gross receipts, and net incomes.

This study included more than 40
farms, half of them soil-conserving and
the others not. The two groups were as
evenly matched as possible in such im-
portant characteristics as size and land
quality.

Soil-conserving farmers contour strip
cropped and terraced their land and cut
ciown on such crops as corn and oats in
favor of more grassland, while their
neighbors did not.

Soil-conserving f a r m e r s increased
the:r crop yields more than the others.
Their average increase was 26.4 per
cent, compared with 20.8 per cent, for
the non-soil-conserving farmers. Soil-
conserving farmers were able to in-
crease their output of all the important
feed crops, corn, small grains and hay,
•whereas the other farmers increased
only their corn and grain. On the basis
of the total nutrients produced, the in-
crease was 20 per cent for soil conserv-
ing farms and 11.8 per cent for the
others.

Gross income went up 915 per cent on
Boil-conserving farms during the war,
compared with 82 per cent on the check
farms. Operators' labor earnings were
more than doubled during the three
v,-ar years, compared with the three
years preceding, or an average increase
of 129 per cent, on soil-conserving
farms and 111 per cent on those without
Boil-conserving programs.

So a soil conservation program pays
dollars and cents at the same time that
3t is banking future dollars for the farm-
er by holding the top soil on the farm.

It's not official yet, but Bob Foss director
the University ot Wisconsin press bureau

broke both the national high jump and broad
jump records simultaneously last week—and
carried a pitch fork at the same time.

Working in his potato patch, Bob forked
up a big clump of dirt and weed, held it high
over his head while he walked to the side of
his garden, and dumped It.

"Just then a great big grass snake
crawled off the pitch fork," he reports in
tones ot horror.

"I jumped 12 feet straight up and 20 feet
straight out and I wasn't even trying.

Bob, like the late Ernie Pyle, isn't a bit
afraid of what a snake might do to him. He's
just afraid of seeing one.

* * *

George Icfce, the contractor, got stung
by a dead bee. Proudly and vociferously
mowing his extensive lawns with his
new mower, Icke steered right into the
middle ol a big buzzer; nipped it in half.
The bee's caboose, with stinger attached
and ready, flew through the air and
stabbed George full in the thigh. It
swelled like a balloon.

* » •
Joe O'Brien, of the city purchasing de-

partment, was given a first hand demonstra-
:ion last Saturday that it's bad policy to lead
w'th the chin, even on a golf course.

Obliviously pursuing an errant ball on
the wrong fairway at Monpna, Joe took a
drive from the ninth tee "right on the but-
ton."

Ho was able to finish the game, but the
gash 09 his chin required one stitch from
the surgeon's needle.

And the player who hit him is reported
to have taken out liability insurance the day
before the accident!

* * *
II. P. Thompson, retired editor of the

Pardeeville-Wyocena Times, growing in
fame as the owner of a rare collection
of pipes, has added the favorite curved-
stemmed "hayburner of the late Gov.
Walter 8. Goodland to his treasure trove.

It was presented to him by Mr*. Good-
I*nd last Saturday.

• * *
Many of the entries in The Wisconsin

State Journal's Soap Box Derby have come
up with some thoughts that you would hard-
ly expect from lads between the ages of 11
to 15. but are mighty worth while.

One entry, Dick Brllllott, 14, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Brllllott, 140 E. Gorham st,,
suggested lengthening the run so the racers
wouldn't be liable to "run into the crowd and
m'aybe hurt some little kid." He also had in
mind some plans for "feathering" the start-
ing ramp-so a severe jolt at the beginning of
the race wouldn't jar some essential part
loose from any of the racers or hurt a driv-
er.

Pele AsplnwaJ], 14, son of Mr. and Mr».
William A. Awpinwall. 840 Woodrow St.,
warned his fellow entries against making
practice runs on Madison streets because "it
is dangerous and sets a bad example for the
children."

"If they see us playing in the streets,"
Pete reasons, "then they'll think it's o.k. for
them to do it."

'Knew-Him-When'
Entries Will Go On

Myth-Making Over FDR
Contrasts to Lincoln Case

By MARQUIS CHILDS

WASHINGTON — ON JULY 26, -ONE
month away, the library of congress will
make public the papers of Abraham Lincoln
that were preserved by his family.

When Robert Todd Lincoln, son of the
Civil war president, deposited the papers
with the library in 1818, he left them under

his personal seal.
In his will, he provided

that they were to be in-
dexed and classified but
were not to be opened to
the public until 1947. Rob-

21
02

years since the assassina-
tion of Abraham Lincoln.

E l l i o t t Roosevelt in
1946, one year after his
father's death, published a

CHILDS book in which he gave ver-
batim conversations of the

late Pres. Roosevelt, including his judg-
ments on public figures still living. I greatly
fear that this contrast In reticence does not
reflect any too well on the state of political
morality, in our time.

* * *
NOW COMES JAMES A. FARLEY WITH

his memoirs, currently being serialized in
Collier's. If it is possible, Farley goes even
further than Elliott Roosevelt. He quotes pri-y
vate conversations of persons still living con-
cerning the, judgments they passed on per-
sons now dead. The most conspicuous ex-
ample of this is' when he quotes Mrs'. Roose-
velt as having said that her husband was
never at ease with those who were not his
social equals.

This is very sad. Jim Farley has always
held himself with great pride. While he mut-
tered in private about his grievances — and
they were real grievances — he did not ask
for sympathy in public.

As the story comes out in the magazine,
it doesn't sound like the Farley most of us
knew down here. It has a quality of now-
I'm-going-to-tell-teacher that is at variance
with the character of the genial, able, shrewd
politician who was such a useful friend to
FDR.

FOLLOWING
*

WHAT SEEMS TO BE
the accepted custom of our time. Farley del-
egated most of the writing of the book — to
Walter Trohan of the Washington bureau of
:he Chicago Tribune. With his customary
frankness, he confirmed this to me when I
asked him about the rumor current here.

Farley said that naturally he did not have
the writing skill to put a book together and
so he called on his friend Trohan. He pointed
out that his previous book, "Behind the Bal-
ots," had been written by Edward Roddan,

formerly with the Democratic national com-
mittee.

The current magazine articles, Farley
emphasized, are excerpts, from a book. When
.he whole book is published, he believes it
will be clear that he has done justice to
FDR, for whom he professes the highest ad-
miration. While that may be true, what has
come out so far certainly sounds more like
he Chicago Tribune than anything else.

• * *
ALL THE ENTRIES IN THE I-KNEW-

•lim-When sweepstakes are by no means in.
iarold L. Ickes has an extensive story to
el! but of a vnst accumulation of diaries. So

does Henry Morgenthau, Jr. The late Harry
L. Hopkins' story is being prepared by Rob-
ert Sherwood. There is a law of diminishing
returns in these matters. It seems likely that,
as we leave the Roosevelt era behind and be-
come absorbed in sweeping new events, the
topical interest in the period that began in
1933 will dwindle.

Anyone seeking a model would do well
to turn to Frances Perkins' "The Roosevelt I
Knew." This offers no sensational "Secrets."
Yet it gives a fascinating picture of the man,
with the shadows as well as the highlights.
It has been a best-seller for a long time.

• • *
WHAT WE ARE WITNESSING IN THE

aftermath of Roosevelt's death is a process
of myth-making on a titanic scale. Roosevelt
the symbol is towering over Roosevelt the

man, with all his human weaknesses, foibles,
vanities, virtues, and greatnesses.

It is a kind of folk myth which is fed by
Roosevelt's own acute sense of history and
his place in it. Nearly 2,000 persons a day
visited the Roosevelt home at Hyde Park
ast month, and the number is constantly in-

creasing.
Nothing that is written or said from here

on out will exert very much influence on
.he myth-making process. The haters, the bit-
er blasphemers, the scorners, will chip away

at the base of the myth in vain. In vain will
he idolaters offer their further incense. The

correction! will of necessity 'be left to the
hlntorlann of 50 to 100 Team from now, and
even they may not catch up with the core
of truth.

Business Outlook
By J. A. LIVINGSTON

The gag that's going the rounds in Washington these days is: "II
this be recession, give me more of it. I don't need prosperity."

There's an air of well-being. It unquestionably influenced Pres.
Truman to veto the tax bill. Why cut taxes and add to inflationary
pressures when employment's at an all-time high? Especially when
it's so much easier to get congress to lower taxes than to raise them.
Better for the treasury to collect while the collecting's good.

The optimism also pervades the department of labor. Thus Evans
Clague, commissioner of labor statistics, told a press conference last
week that no downturn in businees is in sight. Yet only a month be-
fore, he noted that.the "disappointing increase in construction" pointed
to soft spots in the economy. But last month—as building weather set
in—construction employment rose 121,000.

Superficially Bullish
Total employment increased slightly to 42,000,000 In nonagricul

tural occupations. On the surface, that's bullish. But factory employ-
ment—which la sensitive to changing moods ol ultimate consumers—
was down about 150,000. Lay-offs were most numerous In the non
durable goods industries—apparel, 40,000; textiles, 30,000; rubber
10,000. But durable goods also were off. Automobile cmploymenl
dropped 30,000—largely because of material shortages. So that may
be looked upon as temporary. But electrical machinery plants let 20,00i
go, and largely because of insufficient orders. That may not prove to
be temporary.

And if a coal strike occurs next month, it will force lay-offs in
steel and autos. Not only that, it may cause some manufacturers, now
doubtful about whether to curtail, to decide to do so. But strike or no
wages and coal prices are bound to go up (see chart), thus increasinj
the cost of doing business and of living.

There's no getting away from the fact that caution rules purchas-
ing agents. Wholesalers and retaileri are no longer buying for inven-
tory. And sellers are returning to pre-war practices. For example
rvlbber manufacturers are shipping tires now—for summer sale—but
are billing in September for payment after the season, after the goods
are sold. That's a financial leniency dealers haven't had for years. In
electrical appliances, billings are likewise pushed several months
ahead—giving merchants time to realize cash on goods received.

The cushion in this post-war economy of ours is the service in-
dustries and trnde. People let out of manufacturing have been getting
jobs in retail stores, public utilities, and similar industries. Such in-
dustries are characteristically slow to respond to economic change.
Banks, or local and state governments, or retailers usually lag be-
hind factories in increasing or decreasing working forces. Thus, what
happens in manufacturing is far more significant as a cyclical business
barometer than what happeng in employment as a whole. And the fact
remains that manufacturing employment was down last month.
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Pupils of Pawn
LONDON <ONA) Henceforth the

teaching of the "theory of chess" will be
obligatory in all the secondary schools in
the Soviet republic of Estonia, the ministry
of education has just ruled, according io- a
Moscow broadcast monitored here.

That decision, the broadcast added, is an'
acknowledgment of the educational import-
ance of. the game,

"/ told you I
could only afford a
week's< vacation and
coming to this pokey
old resort will make
it seem like a
month."
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WHEN LEWIS SAYS "UP"-
Wag*» and bituminous coal prices ris«. And
he's baen saying "up" sine* '33.

zoo

Tonight's Aces HOLLACE SHAW
WBBM at 7:30

Drama
7:30 p. m.

(WIBU): boasting almost lead, to

plans vacation, sings "I Got
•it .. « j j i Rhythm."High Adventure! 8:30 p. m _ Gnu,d

Jeanne Grain and Pat McGeehan !

in "Little Boy Blue," based on life j
of Eugene Field. !

guests.

: J u d M a r U n and
f the stee! guitar.-

j Music
\ 7:30 p. m—Serenade (WBBM1:
i Hollace Shaw, Bill Perry, othen:
i "If I Loved You," "If I had My
| Life to Live Over," "Heartache*."
! "St. Louis Blues," "My Adob*

6 p. m. - Vaughn M o n r o c i Ha
Q

dcnda'" •
(WBBM): with Shirley Booth. 1 * "h.™- ~. *"«»««• «f "" **
Stroud twins ! (WON): salutes Independence

i day; folk tunes, music from
6:30 p. m. — East by East "Showboat," "Finian's Rainbow,"

(WIBA): Art Olson sings "Night "New Moon."

8 p. m. — This Is Hollywood
(WBBM): Jennne Cram ;;nd Alan
Young in "Margie."

• * *

Variety

and Day", and "Anniversary
Song;" Harpist Pat Run.strom
plays "Prayer" and "Romance;"
dramatic sketch with Charles
Mintz,

Darlene King, Lois Fauerbnch,
Gary Donovan; Jim McFarlane,

8:30 p. m. — Wayne K I • r
(WBBM): "Heather on the Hill,"
"That's for Me," "Our Waltz."
"My Shawl, "Poor Butterfly."

10:30 p. n>9. — Concert •( BU.
lions (WMAQ): Leslie Bell sint-
ers, others; "Hospodi Pomiiui."
"The Sleigh," "Bendeme«r'»

ct . • [ Stream," "Skip to My Lou,"
• ' • ! "Strange Music," selections from

8 p. m.—Judy Canova (WIBA): I "The Mikado."

announcer; JoAnh Thomas, di- cirvrtnr • • stream,

What's a Recession, Anyway?
Meanwhile, it's up to "recessionists" (like myself) to begin calling

war weshots specifically. What is a recession, anyway? Prior to the
got along without such, a word. "Depression" served moderately well
Or "slump." Or, in 1933, "collapse." But for post-war purposes wepurposes we
had to have a new word— something to suggest mildness and moder-
ation—just as in the early days of Roosevelt's administration we
used "reflation." Inflation was an ugly word.

To date, we've had suggestions of a recession. Gradual readjust-
ments have occurred in one line after another: furs, jewelry liquor
amusements, women's dresses, off-brand radios. The question is will
those sector-by-sector readjustments accumulate and ultimately tip
the economic balance? Or will they follow one another in orderly pro-
/**»•• inn 7' • <* rcession?

YESTERDAYS
(25 Ye*m Ago . . . June 28, 1922)

Irish, republican insurgents were driven
rom parts of the Four Courts this afternoon

by Free State troops who stormed the rebel
stronghold under cover of heavy artillery
fire.

The state marketing deportment and the
dairy and food commission are involved in
a clash as to the legality of American or
Cheddar cheese containing more than 38 per
cent moisture.

(15 Yean Ago . . . June 28, 1932)
Aid. Ray S. Owen today announced that he
ill not be a Republican candidate for the

tate senate against Glenn D. Roberts.
A daughter, Jean Marion, was born yes-

erday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Branden-
burg.

Something of that nature occurred in 1926-27. For 14 months pro-
duction moved more or less sidewise. It dropped only 8 per cent And
then took up where it left off-pushing ahead into the 1928-29 New
Era. If such a period were to recur, it would not be . "recession " The
worst you could call it would be a "readjustment."

A recession might well be defined as a production drop of 10 per
cent to less than 20 per cent-something akin to the 1923-24 affair
when production-declined 18 per cent over a period of 14 months As I
have previously indicated, my guess is a IS per cent decline lasting
around 12 months. And I expect to hold myself to it. If the drop isn't
that great, I m wrong. And if if, much worse. I'm wrong again.

Pin Your Man Down
Depression means something far more severe: A production drop

of 20 per cent or more accompanied by a decline of at least 15 p.
to 25 per cent in wholesale commodity prices. Usually, but not
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WIBA TONIGHT

7:00 Hit Parade 0:30 Ufe fit Hllcr
7:30 Cim You Top Till* 10-flO N*«>
8:00 Judy Cunovn 10:13 Muilc for TcaUM
8:30 Grand Ole 'Opnr 10:30 Curtain Ttm*
9:00 Truth or Con- 11:00 New*

Btauonces 11.01 The 1310 Club

WHA TONIGHT
0:45 Knickerbocker Four 8:25 New*
7:00 Concert Hour 8 30 Muilc of

TVIIA-FM ONI.V 9:30 Nrw*
7:30 Thousand Club »:« NUbt Uu*U

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT
Bam Dane*

It:**
George Olsen WIBu
BU17 Blabop WBBM

Rnrenad* WBBM
Family Theater WON

8:00
Hayloft Frolit WLS

- - Judy Canova WMAQ
Record Bbnp WIBU Theater of Air WON Concert of Nation* WatM
Her*'* to Veterana WTMJ This I* Hollywood WB3U Les Brown WIBU

6:30 . - H:30 Stan Kenton WBBU
Raich Edwards WMAQ Grand or Opry WMAQ Dick Jurceiu WON

0:00
Life of Rlley WMAQ
Prairie Ramblers WL3
20 .Question* WON
Vaughn Monroe WBBU

Barn Dance WLS
Curtain Time WTMJ

Doc Hopkins WLS
Wayne Klnu WBBU

Tile Better Half WON 9:00
Sweeney 3e March WBBM Favorite Story WMAQ
Blni 8ln«i WIBU

7:0»
Hit Parade WMAQ

11:41
Benno Dtlaon WCW

11:**
. - . . 11*0 Club WMAQ

Korn'n u Krnckln' WIBU Da'rld LeWlntcr WOlf

m°re than a

"nd productlon

third.
„ a-38 crack-up wa« over in 12 months, but production

per cent
neces-

depression after
off 20

was down a

So that s that. By those definitions, you can pin your forecaster
termin°1°»~*° that no matter what he says
OTrOW' saf«"«-^" ̂  , word that can mean

ise movement to a wide-open bust.l fanything: from a

(10 Years Ago . . . June 28, 1937)
Carl Storck, prominent Madison g-jn

marksman, died yesterday alter a short ill-
ness. He was 43.

The Rev. W. Rupert Holloway of the First _ . . . .„
Unitarian church left today for a trip to i Belleville, • recently reported'" to

dockland Army Man
Serving in Japan
„ WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN
SENDI, JAPAN—Technical Set
Emanuel F. Jensen, 23-year-old
paratrooper from Rockland, Wls
recently returned to Company
"F," 188th Parachute Infantry
regiment, which is located near
Sendi, Honshu, Japan, after a re-
cruiting tour in the States.

Jensen entered the Army
March 15, 1943, and in October, oJ
1944, was sent overseas.

Bellevlle Serviceman
Awaits Reassignment

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY
AT NAGAI, JAPAN—Technician
Fourth Grade Robert A. Short
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Short

France and England.

Mini and That Book
Mrs. Pearl Kindrick sued her husband

for abandonment on the grounds that he
spent three days in bed reading Forever
Amber. Well, three days is a right long time,
but it isn't Forever Pearl.—St. Louis Po»t-
Diipatch.

Job for Explorer
A world-famous explorer says that he is

Handicapped since the discovery of the South
Pole because there are so few places on the
[lobe now to search for. Did he every try
coking for a parking place? — Edcewood

New..

fourth replacement depot near
Yokohama to await shipment to
the zone of interior. He was serv-
ing with the First cavalry di-
vision, which is on occupation
duty in the ten perfectures of the
Tokyo-Yokohama area.

Overseas since June, 1948, he
was assigned to service troop of
the famouse Fifth cavalry regi-
ment mall clerk.

Short was inducted into the
army In March, 1948.

FOR HORSE HOLIDAYS
NEW YORK —(U.R)_ Princess

Elizabeth, heiress presumptive to
the British throne, was fond of
horses as a child. According to the
World Book Encyclopedia, her
teacher told her that one day sh«
might become queen. She ex-
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S:45 WON
WIBA WMAQ

10:00 WENR WTMJ
10:00 WIBA WMAi
10:00 WENH
10:00 WIND
10 AS WON
11:00 WIBA WIND
11:00 WCCO
11 :S3 WMAQ WTMJ
13 M) WON WIND
1.-OOWIND

SUNDAY

12:15 WIND
12:30 WJJD
2:30 WIND

SPORTS
5:00 WJJD
S :30 WIND
9:20KMOX

10:15 WIBA

claimed: "If ever I am queen, the
first thing I shall do will be to
make a law forbidding people to,
ide or drive on Sunday. 'Horses'

Jamboree WIBU
The Mighty Cnsev WON
Bill Goodwin WBBM

7:30
Can Ton Top Thlxf

WMAQ WTMJ
Jambore* WLS
High Ad<entur« WIBU

MORNING
7:00 News Roundup
V:15 story to Order
7:30 Sermons In Song
7:45 Words and Music
8:00 Sftcrod Heart
8:15 Volco of Army
8:30 Cnpltul Cathedral
8:45 Here's to Veterans
0:00 Sunday Devotions
9:15 Pet Earade
9:30 Bethel Church

10:00 Conv. Church
10:30 Sunday Melody
10:45 Holiday Tunes
11:00 News

9:00 Concert Hour
9:30 RovlowhlB Stnnd

10:00 News
10:05 Music Hour
11:00 Mutual Music
12:00 News
12:05 Sunday Musicals
1:30 News
1:45 Southland Slutlnc

Song Title Time WON
Bnrn Dance WT^g
Ralph Edwards WTMJ
Party Tlmn WBBM

3:15
Prohibition 1'orty WON

9:30 .
Symphonette WMAQ
Life of Rlloy WTMJ
drift Williams WIQU
Marty Gould WBBM

WIBA SUNDAY
11:15 Sunday Melody
11:30 Round Table

AFTEIINOON
12:00 Music at Noon
12:15 News
12:30 Hello Wisconsin
12:45 Music Tor Today
1:00 Parndt;
1:30 One Man's Family
2:00 Quiz Kids
2:30 Pres. Truman
3:00 NBC Sjrmohony
•1:00 Harvest of Stars
4:30 Dave Oarroway
5:00 Jack P<«r

WHA SUNDAY
2:00 Encore

WHA and WHA-rat
2:30 Music
3:00 Freedom Forum
3:30 Pro Artn Quartet
4:00 Roflectlvo Rcndlnn
4:15 Symphony Hall
5:30 California Melodlei
0:00 News
0:15 Dinner Muslcale

Midnwht u*tin«*WBMt
Mu*lc*J Car*<ran WKffB

II :M
Nlcnt Watch WIND

11:11
Our CUrtdn WON
Ray Port WON
Swine with Stun

17:0*
Oeorn OtMD WON

5 23 RofUf't OaH«IT
EVENING

6:03 Alec TemDlttoB
8:30 Pred Allen
7:30 Familiar Mufti*
8:00 Jack Smith
8:30 Piano Quartet
9:00 United Nation*
9:15 Behind the rtc<

10:00 New»
9:30 Henry Ru

10:15 Today In
10:30 Sunday
11:00 New»
11:05 Hollywood Oreh.
11:10 Snredalk Ore*.

6:30 Voice* Of StrllUB
7:00 Concert Hour

WHA-FM ONLT
7:30 Play Bill
8.00 Musical VarlKM*
8.23 News

8:30 Muilc of Ma«t*nj
9:30 New*
1:43 R«fl«ctli. HiiilBI

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY
MORNING Farm Hour WTOU

«;00 11:15
Country church WON Time
Trumpetccrs WBBM

6:30
Carolina Cnllln* WBBM

Cathedral of Music WON
1:00

Coast to Coiut WCFL
Avo Maria Hour WTMJ
Youth Church WTOU
Ouoat Btar WJJD
Children'• Hour WL3

7:15
Salt Lake Cbolr WBBM
Storr tn Order WMAQ
Chr, Science WJJD

7:3»
Churcn of Ood WIND
Interfalth Svc WTMJ
Radio Parade WMAQ

7:45
Johnson Family WBBM
Art of Llvlnc WMAQ

2:00
Married for Llfo WON
Bolit Morrlll WMAQ
Uorth Slstura WIBU

12:21
Bluebell WIND

13:30
Here'* to You WBBU
James Mrlton WMAO
Sunday Veapcra WENR
Wayne Kim! WTMJ
Rhythm Ibimblora WIBV

12:43
Hnrrnpny Parly WON
Baaeball WJJD

l:0d
C Cavallnro WMAO
Morton Gould WON
CB3 Symnhony WBBM
Lassie WENR

1:30
One Mnn's Family WMAQ
Dress-Up Quiz WON

Music
Lutheran Hour
Aleo TempUton WMA4
Voice* of Strtnam-WOir
Crlm* Doctor WB»M
Lutheran L*ym*n
Back to Ood WIBD
Fred Allen WTMJ

7:0*

____
K». Lutheran Svo. WTMJ 2:00
Hawaii Calls WON House of Mystery WONWBBM -

The Unknown WOM i
Corll** Archer WBBaC r
Walter WlnchiU WB*B !
Merry do Round WMA*) i
News: Forum WnfO
Loualla Pancna fjftflal

TJ*
Listen Carefully WO*
Tony aumn WBBM
Jlmrnl* Fldler WBJIaV
Familiar Muilc WUAtl

7:«J
Policewoman WUtft

••*•
O. flutter WON WOW
Pbll Baker WBBU
Smith and

Bib,.
WENR

WTMJ
WCFL

Stardust UelodlMLittle Brown Church WLS WMAO
1:30 WDBM

Mesial* or Israel WCFL Old Timers WIBU . . - - - -
tnv to Learning WBBM 3:09 Answer Man WON
Volco of Prophecy WIBU James Melton WTMJ Old Tim* RellclonWIBTT
Rhythm Masters WTMJ The Shadow WON Ro«u** O*ll*ry WTMJ

S:49 Family Hour WBBM , »:l» ___„
Dr Osbcime WMAQ NBC Symnhony WMAQ J!*°Dl** Platform WBBM

9:00 Dnrts fnr Dough WKKK Oay Clarldc* WON
LUtenlni Design WMAQ Watertown Farad* WtBU Capital Report WUAQ

9:05 3:30 " " ""
Wines O»er Jordan WBBM Open Bouse WTMJ
Dlxl* Four WIBU Jean Sablon WBBM

9:30 Counterspy WENR
R*Tlewlnt Stand WON Abbotts WIBU WON
Serenad* WMAQ 4:00
Democracy USA WBBU Silver Theater WBBM
Hour of Faith WL3 Wcbsters WIB0 WGN

__ ' 9:45 Drew Pearson WENB
Bob Houston WUAQ Cathnllr Hour WMAQ
Selene* Frontier* WBBM Round Table WTMJ

10:00 ', 4:30

OUMt star '
Wax Museum WB
L*a Brown WIBU

World Front WMAQ
Dr. Bradley WJJD

10:30
Lutheran Hour WON
As Others See Us WBBM
Lutheran Svc. WIBU
Eternal Light WMAQ

10:45
Raymond Swing. WCFI.

11:00
Mutual Music WON
America United WMAQ
Bible Fellowship WIBU
Warriors of Peace WLS

' 11:15
Show Tunes WBBM

11:30
Amateur Hr. WENR
Sound Table WMAO

Symphonesciue WBBM
must have a holiday." 1

Nick Carter WON WIBU
Kate Smith WBBM
Greatest Story WENR
Dave Garrowuy—WMAQ

5:00
Detective Story WON
Geno Autry WBBM
Willie Piper WENR
Detective story wrau
Jack Paar WMAQ

5:30
Tomorrow's Stars WON
Blondle VVBBM
The Clock WENR
Calif. Melodies WIBU
Playhouse WTMJ
Rogues Gallery WMAQ

EVENING
6:00

Mediation Board WON
Sam Spado

Revival ROUT WIBV
Marty Oould WB8U
Oaorc* OU*n WOK
Little NUht Muale Watt*
Henry Brandon WENB
Orand Mantne* WTMJ

H:J»
Promenade WMAO
Dick Jurcen* WON
Stan Kenton WBBM
Earl WUde WENB

I«:4S
America Cnlted WTMJ

II:**
David LeWtnter WOK
NUht W.tch WDfD
Off th* Record WUIB
Mtdnlt* MaUn«« WBBkt •

11:15
Cay Clarldce WOK

11:3*
Ray Peart WOJf
Show Tuna* WBOI


